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How tlie Democratic Senator are
Proceeding- ta Do This.

Cor. Baltimore Son.
Wasbcngton, April 11. Two notable

speeches were made in the Senate to-
day, one by Mv. Call, of Florida, and
the other by Mr. Vest, of Missouri.
Both these Senators carried the war
into Africa. Mr. Call took as his text
the cry for a fair ballot and an honest
count, impartial suffrage, &c the
charges upon which have been made
with so much iteration aad reiteration
by Republican Senators, and more
especially by those from New England.
He reviewed the laws and regulations
concerning the elective franchise in
the three States of Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut, and
showed what is already- - generally
known, but seems somehow or other to
have been lost sight of, that such a
thing as impartial suffrage or a fair
ballot is not in existence in either of
those Commonwealths, By the laws
of all these States thousands and thou-
sands of meh, white, not black, are ab-
solutely disfranchised, and in Massa-
chusetts, as Mr. Call exhibited on the
most irrefutable evidence, a system of
espionage and terrorism over the voter
is exercised by employers which has no
parallel even in the wild romances
fabricated by the outrage shriekers
about the South. As to the disfran-
chisement of voters, if the 40,000 or
more colored voters of the State of
Maryland who exercise the right to de-
posit on every election day their votes
without let or hindrance for the Repub-
lican candidates should emigrate in a
body to the Republican State of Massa-
chusetts, not 4,000 of them would be
permitted to vote under its laws. As
to the State of Connecticut, there never
was such a traveraty on popular gov-ernment- .as

it presents. Mr. Call, in the
course ,of.h is speech to-da-y, touched up-
on the representation in the popular
branch of the Legislature, and read
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L BEEWANGEE & BBC
FIE&TEt CLOTHIiHG-- .

The ge,neri revival of business has had a cheering effect and given efcfcourage-njen- t

to every branch of trade. The increase of our sales during the past
year has inspired us to make extensive preparations for this season, and we
shall ofier the most .varied and attractive stock of Fine Clothing;, Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods, Etc., .ever exhibited in this market. Special attention is paid
to styles and the introductipn of novelties The excellence of our manufac-
tured clothing has hara&terized our efforts to eclipse previous productions.
We make special efforts to always produce the latest styles of Hats and Nov
cities in Neckwear. We solicit an inspection of our stock.

L. BERWAtf GER & &RO.,
apr9 ClOTIBRS AND TAILORS

CARPETS! CARPETS!

4-- 4, 5-- 4, 6-- 4, 8-- 4, 10-- 4 Floor Oil Cloths,
THEE-PL- Y INGRAINS, WHITE AND FANCY MATTING,

How Evenly the IfaTtleii Are Divided
oil Sectional Line.

Cincinnati CemmercIaT.

In the conversation with your corres
pondent, a Senator . called attention to
the fact that party lines in the Senate
had become almost sectional lines. He
spoke of this with regret, as not indi
cating a healthy condition of things.

rom aii tne southern states includ
ing Delaware, Maryland and Missouri
tnere is out one iceputuican senator
Kellogg, of Louisiana, and his succes
sor is a Democrat who is already elec
ted. .Not only that, but all the
Democratic senators, with half a
a dezen exceptions, favored unseating
Kellogg. Had they done this there
would not Have Deen a single ltepuDa--
can in the Senate from all the Southern
and Southern, border State?.' Mahone,
of Virginia, sits with the Repiiblieans
on the question of but
nedoes not claim toDea itepuDiican,
and never defines himself as being any
thing else tnan a iteadjuster. lie says
he win' enter the caucus of neither par-
ty, and will shape his course for the
best interests of Virginia.

On the other hand, if every Demo-cati- c
Senator. from the Northern States

should die or resign, their places would
all be filled by Republicans. In other
words, if a few Democratic Senators
from the Northern. States should re-
sign, and with them Mahone and Kel-lo- g,

after the vacancies were filled the
Senate would be found divided strictly
on sectional lines; every Senator from
the Northern States would be a Re-
publican, and every Senator from the
Southern States would be a Democrat.
Although there has been a seetional
contest in" this Government almost
from its foundation, the Senate was
never before so nearly evenly divided
on sectional lines.

The foresight of Senator Conkling is
vindicated in the present condition of
the Senate. Had Virginia not been di-
vided the Republicans would now have
a clear working majority without the
Vice President's vote. By the division
of Virginia, that State, was practically
given four JSenators, and bow all of one
party, it jn ew i one or iJensyivania
were divided and each half given two
Senators-ther- e would be some sense in
it, for either half would ,be,of larger
population and or more importance
than Virginia and West Virginia com
bined. Whety the division of the State
was agitated Senator Conkling opposed
it tor these reasons, and his wisdom
has been strikingly illustrated in the
result.

It is the opinion of those who have
studied the matter that the number of
unimportant States is already too large,
and that in the future, instead of being
divisions, there should be some consoli
dations. New York Pennsylvania and
Ohio contain about one fourth the pop
ulation of the country, and contribute
at least one-thir- d of the en
ormous internal revenue which flows
into the Treasury: yet in the Senate,
whiehfehares with theHouse the control
of the public purse, these three States
are only equal to west Virginia, F lor
ida and Nevada, the wealth and popu
lation of which is not equal to that of a
single county m New York.

AlaunaJLoa Tlie Great Volcano at
lite Occident.

Private advices from the Sandwich
Islands report that the famous volcano,
Mauna Loa, is still in eruption, and has
been continuously so since the early
part ot October, rne inhabitants say
that the present eruption exceeds in
grandeur, extent and activity any that
they can remember, or of whicht there

.i mi a r ? a
is any recora. xue American resiuenis
say that the spectacle is magnificent and
wen wortn a voyage inituer. rne prin-
cipal crater, some 10,000 feet long and
9,000 to 10,000 feet wide, is constantly
belching forth smoke, steam and flame,
and occasionally throws up vast rocks,
while the lava pours down the sides or
the mountains, nearly 14,000 feet high,
in broad streams.

Some of the eruptions have lasted
thirteen months, and it is thought that
the present one will be fully as long,
for it has steadily augmented from the

utset. It has been compared with the
action of 1S59, when three new craters
were opened on the side of the moun-
tain, the loftiest being ten thousand
feet above sea level, though the two
lower were the more violent. rom
one of these rosea column of liquid
fire five hundred feet high. There are
now six carters acti ve,and it is said that
the chief one throws out occasionally a
stupendous mass or flame six hun-
dred feet in altitude. Several of the
rivers of lava are five or six miles wide,
and these actually form cascades, and
in some intances are so voluminous as
to run up hill. The lava has also forced
its way

.
through subterranean

.
outlets,

11 1 1 V. -

ana tumDiea, whq a nissuifr, rearing
sound into the sea.

Manna Loa has been far more ener
getic of late years than it used to be,
and is now distinguishing itself uni
versally. Some of the lava bed9 are
enormous. The lava streams freq uent
ly cool 'on top, and when new lava is
added the crust breaks with loud ex
plosions. Considerable uneasiness is
felt among the residents of Honolulu
lest their dwellings be destroyed, and
the opinion is generally expressed that
in no volcano on the globe have finer
natural pyrotechnics been seen than
now are there.

A Long: Sleep.
The Philadelphia Times has a story

of a young German named John Gy-umbe- r,

who has been asleep in the
almshouse near Allentown, Pa., since
the 12th of February. All this time he
has slept on with his eyes closed, re-

sisting all sorts of noises, the. pricking
of pins and the application of hot irons.
Music effected him somewhat and he
could be walked about the room. He
ate three times a day and exhibited no
signs of h. On Thursday night
he suddenly opened his eyes, became
deathly pale, and broke out in a pro-
fuse perspiration. This was followed
by great prostration.I t is now bel eved
that the worst is over and he Will re-
cover. The half hundred physicians
who have seen him agree that his trou-
ble is a stupor of the base of the brair.

World' Fair Subscription.
The New York papers announce that

the Pennsylvania and Erie Railroad
Companies have made subscriptions to
the world's fair enterprise to the
amount of $152,000 each, In both cases
$his amount is mentioned as a first sub-
scription, which jnay be followed by a
second. The subscriptions are

an equal
amuat.byxititftrjhl-ridditkvn.;At- o the
subscriptions alceadjr received and also
conditional, s-i- s the, case of the sub-
scription of the New York Central,, on
the raising of a total of $4000,000. j

A Smooth Complkiiqj can be had by every lady
who Win use Parker" Ginger Tonic iFor prompt-
ly regulating the liver; and kidneys and purifying
thblod there la nothing like it, and this is the
reason' why It so quickly removes pimples and
fires a rosy bloom to tbe cheek. See notice.

Are now laden with new and fresh goods in great-
er variety and the choicest selection

that we have ever offered
to the trade.

EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND NEW IN

DRESS GOODQ TENGALTNT?
GOODO JJENGALINU

BYONNAIO OHOODAC
OHOODAO .

CREPE FOTJLTJ
VOUL-T- j

SATIN 8UBATT OATIN DE
- SUBAXl OATIN DK LKoIN

MADBA8 SUITIN
SUITINVX

7niTE, BLACK A COLORED GRENADINEO
v V with Trimmings to Match, O

AND

PLAIN AND LACE BUNTING.

A very handsome assortment of

WHITE GOODS
Embracing all grades, from

DOMESTIC PIQUE TO THE FINEST FRENCH

AND PERSIAN LAWNS.

Parsols pnd Silk Umbrellas. Something new In
Table Linen Setts. Ecru Lace Curtains new

and popular Some beautiful Scotch Ging-
hams. Everything new and stylish will

be found In our stock.

We will be pleased to have you inspect our goods.

T. L SEIGLE & CO.

aplS

mSeUjro0tts.

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Cltibs, Parties, Etc.

IUB

PUNCH.

Boston t
XX. OKAYI3 5Ls SO.VS.

The "Hab Punch" hu Utely been introduced, and
tneeta with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

It is ready on opening, and will be found an agreeabta
addition to the choice thing which and.niabljr enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
good nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep In Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocen, Hotel m4Druggist! everywhere.
Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wil-

son & Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
Charlotte. N. C."

Jan

TUT1FS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Iiosa of a Mauaea, bowels ooative.
Fain in theHead.with a dull sensation in.
the back part, Fain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with a disin
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits. Loss
of memory, with a feeling of having neg-
lected some duty .weariness, Dizglneaa,
Fluttering of the Heart, Dots before th
eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache, Restless
ness at night, highly colored Urine,
IF THESE WABNUrai ABE UTTHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects such a change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer. - , ,

They Uereaie tbe Appetite, and cansethe
body to Take on Fiesta, thus the system Is
nonrialied, and by theirTomle Aetlenon the
DlaeaUT Organs, Regular sHoeU arepro-duce- d.

Price cents. 35 Harray St., n.X.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gbay Hais or Whtskews changed to a Gtoser
Black by a single application of this Dyk. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggist., or sent by express on receipt of .

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
Dr. TUTTS HARTAL eT Tiuble Iafon.tlea nd &

CmTmI iUcdvt. wlU be audkd KUEJt on .ppUnMo..
Feb 23 deodwly.

'HUGH SISS0N & SONS,
'a

Imporfers, Dealers and Manufacturers

OF

MARBLE STATUARY,

MONUMENTS, FURNITURE SLABS, S.

Tile, Mantels, Altars, Tombs;- -

140 West Balttmossiatreet,

AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT 8T8

Drawings k litkafes:Furaisftee. .

BAlTIMOBE,
feWlSf ddlftbwly n

(PAIXXTED fUM 13TH, 1876.)

Tuesday, March 29, 1881.
OUH STOCK OF

iring ni Summer

Goods is now Complete.

IN OUR WHITE GOODS Department will be
found Barred, Striped, Lace and Plain Nainsooks.
Barred and Striped Muslins, Victoria and Persian
Lawns, Plain, Striped, Dotted and Lace Muslins,
Mull Muslins, French Lawns, Piques, Tucklngs
Linen Lawns, Masalia. Liuon de Dacca, Bishop
Lawns, and, Indeed, ANYTHING wanted In this
line. We have an unusually large stock of

Laces, Embroideries, etc., etc.
We have a tremendous stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Buttons, Fringes, Satin and other Trimmings to

to match.

OUB STOCK OF

Beady-mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods is large and cheap. We have the

best UuJaundried Shirt in the
market for the money.

ALEXANDER HARRIS
mar28

1881 Spring Stock 1881

We are dallj receiving our

SPRING STOCK

BOOTS ffl II,
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands Latest Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S,'
GENTS', BOTS', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS1 SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in our line in variety and
all prices.

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZBS AND BBICES.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
feb'20

OUB STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS
IS COMPLETE.

We have all the New Novelties in Dress Goods,
Ylz., French Koull E Plaids, Brocades and Stri-
ped Bun; lugs, Tinsel Brocades and Plaids, Bro-
cade Plaids and Plain Satins, in all shades.

I

! CASHMEBES I

I CASHMEBES I

IN ALL SHADES AND QUALITIES.

TAMISE, HENRIETTA AND EMPRESS CLOTHS

SUMMER SILKS AT 45c PEB YABD.

We ha?e one of the largest stocks of Laces ever
ottered in this market, fn Guipures, Uentelles.
Mechlin, Vermacallas, Bretonne, Torchon. Lan-guedo- c,

etc. The prettiest line of Cretonnes
ever offered In this market at 25c per jard
Lace Curtains and Lambrequins, .all the new
designs, extremely cheap.

WHITE GOODJt
WHtfE GOODS

This Line Is large and varied, comprising all the
new Novelties, viz . Llnon D'lnule, Organdies,
Thread Cambrics, Lawns, Mulls, Plain. Striped
and Barred Nainsook; Swiss, Nainsook and
Hamburg Edgings. Dotted Swiss, Indian Embrl-der- g,

Irish Crochet Laces, Etc

OUB STOCK OF RIBBONS
H is been enlarged very much; almost every shade

In Katln or Gios Grain. A beautiful line of
Sa.-- Ribbons.

We now have exclusive control of two factories
manufacturing Ladles' and Gents'

1 HAND-SEWE- D SHOES
I HAND-SEWE- SHOES

-- EVEBY FAIR WABBANTE D.

We keep a large line of Sheetings, Damasks. Mar-
seilles, Quilts and House Furnishing goods

at bottom prices.

We have Just opened a beautiful stock of

MICK IN AW AND FU8 HITS I- I MACKINAW AND FUR HATS

PLAIN AND FANCY.

KID GLOVES, SPRING SHADES, 85c PEB PAIR.

Parasols, from the lowest grades to the handsom-
est fabrlc. Our stock of Hosiery. Notions,
Fringes, Neckwear, Pasmentry. Me., U com-
plete, and we ak you to give It a careful exami-
nation be tore purchasing, as you can save mon-
ey by doing so. Staple lines as low as the low-

est tar-Prom-
pt attention to orders,4EI

HABO RAVES A WILHELM,

Smith Building, Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C
aprlO .

FOR BENT,
A NEWLY finished five-roo- m cottage, corner.of

Ninth and Church streets.
aprl-- tf D. P. HUTCHISON.

All ofHandsome and Newest Designs at

WIBCi tPQBUCDIESNJBW
100 Pairs of Lace Curtains, of the most approved patterns rich, elegant and very cheap.

50 pieces Nottingham Lace and Cottage Drapery, at 12c per yard and
upwards. 100 Assorted Rugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths, in felt and linen.

from the apportionment system, show
ing that towns and cities of from twen
ty to forty thousand population were
onlv allowed the same membershiD as
towns of from five hundred to qne
thousand population. Mr. Call omitted
to mention that the large towns are
generally Democratic, while the small
ones are Republican. It is about time
that the New England Senators were
reminded that they should take the
beam out of their own eyes before un
dertaking to remove the mote irom the
eyes of others, it would be much bet
ter if they would take their new ally,
Mr. Mahone, up into their own section,
and inaugurate the crusade there,
where it is most needed, for a free bal
lot and an honest count. Mr. Vest
made boih an eloquent and an argu
mentative speech. In reply to the as
sertion of senator Sherman, a few days
ago, that ao Republican community
had ever repudiated, he gave a concise
but graphic account of the $5,000,09 in
debtedness deliberately repudiated by
the Republican State of Minnesota,
without one shadow of justification,
and also cited the numerous instances
of repudiation by Republican .counties
and townships in the northwest. Mr,
Sherman was unable to make any ade
quate reply to this shewing, but he was
much more taken aback when Mr. Vest,
quoting from the official correspon
dence of the Treasury Department,
showed that only eighteen months age
Mr. Sherman had laid down the rule
that any federal official in Virginia
found acting with the repudiationists
or Mahone party would be removed.

No Hope for tbe Show.
The Philadelphia papers state that

none of the directors of the permanent
exhibition have any hope of its con
tinuance. The president of the exhibi
tion is quoted as saying that according
to the present outlook there was no pro
bability of the show remaining a Phil
adelphia institution, and he was out
spoken in condemnation of the "utter
apathy of the public"regarding the fate
ui iue enterprise.

AN UNRIVALLED HAIR DRESSING,

Producing as Rich and Cleanly Appearance as if
Nature Alone Had Imparted It.

RTJRNETT'S COCOAINE Is the best and cheap
est Hair Dressing kills dandruff, allays irritation,
and promotes a Ylgorons and healthy growth of
hair. No other compound produces these results.

The superiority of BURNETT'S FLAVORING
EXTRACTS consists in their perfect purity and
great strength. They are warranted free from the
poisonous oils and acids which enter ' low the
composition of many of the fictitious fruit flavors
now In the market.

Take " BLACKDRAUGHT " and you
will never be bilious,
aprill For sale by Dr. T. G. Smith.

GRATEFUL WOMEN.

None receive so much benefit, and none are so
profoundly grateful, and show such an Interest in
recommending Hop Bitters, as women, it is the
only remedy peculiarly Adapted to the many Ills
which the sex is almost universally subject to.
Chills and fever, mdltfestlotr or deranged liver,
constant or periodical sick headaches, weakness
in the back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and
different parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude
and despondency, are all readily relieved, by these
Bitters. Courant.

" BLACK-DRAUGH- T" makes chills
and fever impossible.

For sale by T. C. SMITH.
aprill

PROFIT, $1 ,200.

"To sum it ud. sIxIodb rears of bedridden sick- -
ncnit. costing 200 a year, total S1.200 all of
this expense was stopped by three bottles of Hop
Bitters, taken by nay wife. She has done her own
house work for a year since,, without the loss of a
day, and 1 want everybody to know It for their
benent." . a. n armer.

Meters. Hwtaaon, A Bro.t , It is with real pleaa- -

nrA that I add mr testimony to the neat virtues of
your "Neuraleine" as a specific for neuralgia and
sick headache. Such a remedy Is a blessing, and
all sufferers snouia Keep u on nana.

j. k. KrpeiLT,
136 ephedra! Street, Baltimore.

Sold by T- - D wmaKow CO.

"WINE OF CARDUt" makes rosy
cheeks and clear complexions.

For sale by T. C. SMITH.
aprill

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from Aha errors and ln--

discxetlons of youth, j nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of.mggoMrfftrt) nd
wlli CUrr,JQU,,.!.njkn.-- .?tnJUw. , i"U groat
remedy was dlawwifAlp folsalonarj in South
imnrlni. Send a d envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station B, New York City.

apra? eooiyacwiy ;

Do not fail to can os your druggist for a bottle of
that pure, sweet ana delicious blood purifier,
Smithes Scrofula Syrup, . ,

star Curtne cures all ehAmle Sores and is a tore
cure for Piles.

Call on your aragxis oeiore n is too jaie ana get
a bottle of Smith's Scrofula Byrup and Star Curiae. ;

From B. F. Moore, A. M., President f Moore's
Southern Business University,.Atlanta, Gaf-tft-da

is to ceruiy inai i naveusea m. meners sxvtcuo-nu- t
in mr famflx for several rears, and can re

commend It as aa invaluable remedy for Coughs,
ete. and nave iouiiu u superior u any outer reme-
dies that I have tried. For sale by Dr. 1,0. Smith.

QCmP QUI.

A trM package of " BLACK-DRAUGH-T''

free of charge at
T.C.8MrrH

aprill

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.apr8

SPRING AND SUMMRR GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OF

Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawn, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets
and Hosiery, all the latest Styles and very Cheap.

ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK OF

Ready-IVIad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

keias s-eon-
EN.

"til
W. P.; M1R?I5 ?lgeit, 0

; ,'' .i'X. '.jj
A and Successor te IJSteaiyo.,

' ""T! r- -

Fresh Drags and pf? Mfdiciijcs
i
i

Terr f tt OAtr1 H
; u- riii oArru lift B

do I keep in m; sleek.. Also. Jeilet and
Fancy Articles, FerTaraerles, Combs,

Brushes, Topth,Bnisbs, c. 4.
GARDEN. 'SEEDS

of all the best varieties, arid warranted I
be good.

M
Physicians' preserlptfoBf art ghrea spec-

ial attentKM. i; m. i
Hoping to reeelre share of 'public

patronage Im, wPf.'Swieopi 'i rT T.

A POSITIVgGUBE
AIXHT8 SOLDBLJt ' MEDrCATESP B0UGLX8

itii patented oafc l0,is;vnpr. .1 will rmrm snt ease la iour oays or tea
i ii i hi. in. miss """

asndalweod. that are esrtaln te predufc djBpepsla
by-J- lnf tbeathigsef the sumach. , .' mee, ei-o- bomi bj is ihuhkmb, mi uimqb receipt ef price.; ) r.

iror runnel paracoiari sena ror circular.
P. CUSox lfiaT i J.'CL ALLEN CO.,
d17Hod6m 88 John SlNew Tor,

Give us a call before buying.
mar27

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

DURHAM LONG CUT
HA8 IsT O EQTJAL.

This, together with

Sitting Bull, Durham, 4 Dortalst
18 MAKtrFACTUBXD ST

E. H. POGUE1,
DURHAM, N. C.

For sale by all dealers in Charlotte.
mar8 eod2m

J. L. HARDIN,
MERCHANDISE BROKER -

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Qauwi Sr. Cbalottx, N. C,

Orders for Grafn, Hay, Meal, Floor, Lard, Bacon,
Sugar. Coffee, Molasses, ., respeet- -

solidted. The cheapest mantels ana reuv
mses represented.
28;

Silver, lead,copper, and zincyyjiv" " " '
FOR CASH

rrrSM Mew York, and KorUi Oaroltmv ftaetttnc
X Company at Charlotte, will pay tbe best Cash

Prices ever paid minis country lor
ORES.

No charge win be made for sampling and as-
saying ores purchased by us. ,'

Specimen assays for Gold and Silver, 11.60. "
septl4d

yr. a ckps
mjJlOYED PATENT LITER PAD!

Ksmta Gwn Habb. em-.- u
Cut M .tan ajjt STKwreTH Dasraxo. Xjttw

Twica Loss.as -

ptmsM fens TJttot Sntfit tt W. : !

cvass

LmrCemplaiat;

Jtanig
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Manufactured and (or sale at 92 Geraaitreet
Baltanare, Md. -

For sale in Charlotta at the drag stores of L R.
Wriston k Co., V. Bean, T. C Smith and Wilson
Burwell.
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